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Galen Debutante Ball

On the 21st of April, family and friends of Galen Catholic Col-
lege came together on Saturday night for their 2018 Debu-
tante Ball. Thirteen glamorous girls and their equally dapper 
partners celebrated the culmination of eight weeks of hard 
work. They took to the floor and amazed all their guests with 
their expertise. Anthony Peppers and Linda Preisig from Enjoy 
Dance studio weaved their magic over the two months of 

lessons and turned them all into a graceful group of ballroom 
dancers. The students were presented to Mr Bernard Neal 
Principal of Galen and his wife Fiona, the ball was hosted by 
the Galen Parents’ Association in the majestic St. Patricks Hall, 
which had been exquisitely decorated celebrating this impor-
tant occasion for the stars of the evening. Photography and 
Video was captured by The Occasion Studios.

Back: Madalynn Baumanis & Nathan Chadban, Olivia McDonald & Brody Rouse, Rebecca Lewis & Harrison Campbell, 
Zara Wicks & Jackson Haw, Macey Gillman & Gabriel Hernandez, Chloe Hutchinson & Jesse Aguilera.
Front (L): Jemma Ryan & Lachlan Wood, Katherine Jolly & Oscar Naus, Sarah Dellicastelli & Ethan Fruend.
Stairs: Imogen Quilty & Gabe Watson, Eliza Harding (Flower Girl).
Front (R): Ebony Watson & William Cheshire, Olivia Gamble & Tristan Roleff, Kie Sunderland & Riley Daws.
Trainers: Linda Preisig & Anthony Pepers.

May 31 - June 2: 7.30pm
Matinee - Sat June 2: 1.30pm

Galen Catholic College presents

The Broadway Musical Tickets available from

WANGARATTA PERFORMING 
ARTS CENTRE

In person or by phone (10am - 4pm Mon to Fri)
Or online: www.wangarattapac.com.au
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Upcoming Events
View Galen events online at
www.galen.vic.edu.au 

and scroll down to  ‘Upcoming Events’.

To view the monthly calendar, go to 
‘Calendar’ on the homepage menu.

www.galen.vic.edu.au/events

Uniform Shop
Opening Hours

Tuesday: 9am - 5pm
Thursday: 8am - 4pm

Direct Line: 03 5723 8320
Email: uniform.shop@galen.vic.edu.au

Secondhand Uniform Shop
Wednesday: 1pm - 5pm

Student Absences

Phone: 5721 6322 or email:
absences@galen.vic.edu.au

Homework HUB
Every Wednesday
3:30pm - 4:45pm

at the Resource Centre

Next Parents’ Association Meeting
Our next meeting will be held on June 19th at 6.30pm. It will be a short meeting 
followed by dinner at the Milawa Pub. New comers are welcome, particularly 
those from out of town (Snow Road area and Surround).
Please RSVP to the school or via: gpa@galen.vic.edu.au

Parent drop off and pick up zones
 
Could parents who drop-off or pick-up their children by car please use the areas 
in Phillipson Street and Park Crescent designated for this purpose. We have a 
developing problem with a number of parents using the main driveway and 
sometimes the car park off Park Crescent for this purpose. This is creating dan-
gerous congestion and hazardous conditions for both pedestrians and vehicles. 
So, please, no student pick-ups or drop-offs that involve driving onto school 
property before or after school.
Thank you for your assistance.

Making School Fee 
Payments

 
This message is for the attention of any 
parents making fee payments in per-
son at a bank branch or fee payments 
online. Galen has a number of unidenti-
fied transactions that we are unable to 
process due to invalid reference codes. 
Please check your Fee Statements to 
ensure you do not have any transactions 
missing from your payment history. This 
is also a friendly reminder to ensure that 
you are including your four digit fee 
account number as your reference when 
making direct credit payment.

Galen Catholic College Board
Annual General Meeting

Thursday 24th May 2018
7.00pm sharp in the Board Room at Galen

Enter via College Street
 Enquiries to: Tess.Barnard@galen.vic.edu.au

Galen now has a brand new Uniform Shop which is modern, comfortable, spa-
cious and offers an online ordering service. All students, parents and staff are 
invited to come in and see the new shop for themselves.

Uniform Shop opening hours:
Tuesday: 9am – 5pm        Thursday: 8am – 4pm

The new uniform shop is now located a few doors down from its original 
location, adjacent to Phillipson Street.
The old uniform shop will still open each week for the sale of secondhand 
uniform items on Wednesdays from 1pm – 5pm. 

Galen’s New Uniform Shop

Galen’s new Uniform Shop
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Galen Year 8 students studying Italian celebrated their own 
version of the ‘Venice Carnivale’ last Friday while decorating 
masks as part of a cultural unit of work. Both Molly Canning 

and Annabelle Wilson agreed that they have thoroughly 
enjoyed learning about the rich history of this celebration 
in Italy.

Italian Carnivale

Carnival masks: Molly Canning, Ethan Rooney, Liam 
Simonetti and Annabelle Wilson got into the spirit of 
Italy’s Venice Carnivale with their very own decorated 
masks last Friday.

Host families needed!
Hosting is a wonderful opportunity to give a young per-
son from another country an experience of a life time. Our 
international students are young people aged between 14 
and 18 years. They are each seeking an experience to develop 
their independence, self-confidence and maturity, make new 
friends, improve their English language skills and be enriched 
by the understanding of another culture. 

If you choose to host an international student you will find 
that the whole family will each gain something from the 
experience. By welcoming an international student into your 
home, you and your family will gain a broader perspective of 
the world; will learn more about geography, foreign language, 
traditions and cultures, and make a lifelong international 
friend. 

Galen is now asking any family who may be thinking of 
hosting an overseas student to register their interest by 
contacting Mr. F Cudini at Galen on 5721 6322 or by email  
franco.cudini@galen.vic.edu.au  

Italian Students 
• 8 Weeks: Arriving 14th July 2018 - Departing 8th September 
  2018 
• 10 Weeks: Arriving 14th July 2018 - Departing 22nd 
  September 2018 
• 12 Weeks: Arriving 14th July 2018 - Departing 6th October 
   2018 
• 12 Weeks: Arriving 21st July 2018 - Departing 13th October 
  2018 

Spanish Students 
• 10 Weeks: Arriving 18th July 2018 - Departing 28th 
  September 2018
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A Notable Night for Year 9 Discovery
Galen’s Year 9 Discovery students did a brilliant job dressed up 
as their chosen notable Australian last Tuesday evening (May 
8th). All students were very well rehearsed and were able to 
respond to many questions about their chosen notable from 

parents, students and their teachers. All students involved are 
to be commended for their wonderful work and preparation 
for a very successful night.

See photos from the night: http://www.galen.vic.edu.au/2018/05/09/a-notable-night-for-year-9-discovery
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Year 8 Girls Soccer Team remained undefeated in the com-
petition at Kelly Park in Wodonga on Monday the 7th of May. 
Beating Catholic College Wodonga, Victory and Cathedral 
College convincingly to take the win in the competition and 
progress to the next stage. A team of well organised and 

outstanding athletes were supported and coached by Sam 
Berenger and Xavier Loki. Galen be proud of an awesome 
group of young women competing with integrity and 
determination.

Year 8 Girls Soccer Team Reign Supreme

The year 8 boys soccer team consisting of Charlie Crosbie, 
Jyhe Devine, Charli Gibson, Angus Lewis, Kai Lyster, Sam Ma-
her, Matt Milner, Josh Newman, Will Oats, Tim Ogunjobi, Will 
O’Keefe, Will Sharp, Waitai Tua and Bailey Vandersteeg-Watts 
competed in the Hume soccer competition held at LaTrobe 
University Wodonga on Monday May 7th.
 
In their first match the Galen boys easily defeated Cathedral 
College 5-0. With more than half the Galen team having no 
prior experience playing soccer, the boys played better than 
expected and dominated all over the field.
Goals-Kai Lyster 3, Bailey Vandersteeg-Watts-2.
Better players-Kai Lyster, Bailey Vandersteeg-Watts, Angus 
Lewis, Will Oats.
 
The Galen boys then had a lot tougher match against Catholic 
College Wodonga winning 2-1. Galen controlled the play for 
long periods of time but had trouble finishing off their good 
work. Wodonga rarely troubled keeper Waitai Tua with their 
goal coming from an excellent long range free kick. Coach 

Josh Masters moved Bailey Vandersteeg-Watts into a central 
defensive position for this match and this paid dividends with 
Bailey clearing the ball on many occasions.
Goals-Kai Lyster 2.
Better players- Kai Lyster, Bailey Vandersteeg-Watts, Charli 
Gibson, Waitai Tua.
 
As a consequence of winning their first two games, Galen fin-
ished on top of pool A and then played the pool B winner Vic-
tory Lutheran College in the final. Victory scored an early goal, 
but the ball was going from end to end. With five minutes to 
play in the second half Galen had a golden opportunity to 
level the scores but the shot on an open goal missed from just 
two metres out. Victory took the ball down the other end and 
scored from a very well taken 30 metre free kick.
Better players-Charlie Gibson, Kai Lyster, Sam Maher, Waitai 
Tua.
 
Thanks to year 11 student Josh Masters for coaching the team 
and Nick Impink for being the teams linesman.

Year 8 Boys Soccer
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On Wednesday 9th May, we had the pleasure of taking the 
senior boys and girls to Wodonga to compete in the Upper 
Hume Competition. They were an absolute delight and pleas-
ure to take away to represent Galen. 

Girls: Chloe Storer (C), Jorja Reidy, Shani Rickard, Olivia 
Richards, Tess Larkin, Gabi Wales. 

The senior girls only played one game for the day, against Wo-
donga Senior Secondary College, and they showed class and 
sportsmanship against an under-experienced opposition. The 
game started with lots of shots not dropping and plenty of 
frustration. Skipper Chloe was seen everywhere hassling the 
opposition and always getting a hand to the ball. Tess was an 
asset to the team in her second efforts and willingness to al-
ways have a crack. Jorja was strong in defense and was able to 
throw some long bombs, always hitting her mark in offense. 
Shani Rickard was seen stealing the ball on multiple occa-
sions and following through with solid layups. The teamwork 
throughout the game was excellent and it was great to hear 
the girls loud voices of encouragement. Gabi was on fire hit-
ting layups and free throws, with her distinct high-ball style. 
Livi proved her worth by assisting Tess multiple times, but will 
be working on her dribbling in future matches. With a win in 
this game, the girls go on to represent the Hume region in 
Shepparton later in the year. Well done! 

Boys: Aidan Simonetti (C), Josh Smart, Tyson Smart, Mitch 
Holt, Trent Matthes, Tom Young, Lehi Patiole 

Game 1 versus Wodonga Senior Secondary College
In a rough and tumble game, we were proud to see the boys 
hold their own and not let the frustration get to them. Simo 
started the game strong with defensive rebounds followed 
by assists to Josh and Tom, who started the game with a 
3-pointer followed quickly by another one. The late addition 
of Lehi proved to be a good one as he got around the team, 
and within the first two seconds of being on the court, carved 
the paint and hit two points with a drive (his hops were im-
pressive too); he was then seen hassling the opposition and 

making them work for every ball. Tyson and Josh put the pres-
sure on all over the court, going for the hard ball. Our defense 
struggled at times, but the strong hands of Trent ensured we 
could grab rebounds and convert to plenty of points scored 
by Tys. In the final minutes, Simo and Mitch were holding well 
and Mitch caused panic in the WSSC boys as they couldn’t 
figure out how to get around him; however his fakes were 
somewhat questionable at times. The boys kept it classy, and 
didn’t let the refs get in their heads. The pair to be reckoned 
with in this game were Simo & Josh. 

Game 11 versus Victory Lutheran College
Our MVP for the game Lehi was seen putting on a clinic of 
jump shots, fade-aways and free throws. Mitch was feeding 
the shooting of Trent and Tyson, and whilst Josh was always 
working hard on his points tally, his attempt at a dunk fell a 
little flat and we ensured he knew that. Tys was thanking Simo 
for cleaning up his air ball (let’s be honest, it was probably the 
only bad shot for him for the day). Galen was controlling the 
boards with the long reach of Trent, in both defense and of-
fense. Tom added to his three-point bundle hitting multiple in 
a row, often assisted by Josh who played a particularly unself-
ish game. The boys show sportsmanship and offered help to 
the opposition when they could. 

Game 111 versus Catholic College Wodonga
The game started with Galen being unlucky with shots and 
struggling to get them to count, until the board-crushing Josh 
Smart came on to drive it home, always having his eyes on the 
ball and allowing him to steal the loose balls too. Tyson spent 
his time cleaning up other’s poor passing and missed shots, 
while Mitch protected his teammates with some well-set 
screens. There was good movement around the court, with 
Simo going for the hard ball and Lehi getting some sneaky 
passes in. Trent never showed the other team (or his coaches) 
any emotion, and was the strong hands in defense yet again. 
Our boys were competitive and kept their heads high in a dif-
ficult game. The games ended in an exciting manner and the 
‘swish’ could be heard from Macca’s as Simo hit three three’s in 
the final minute of the game *mic drop*.

Senior Boys and Girls Basketball

Homework HUB
Every wednesday
3:30pm - 4:45pm
In the 
Resource Centre

Come along & get help.
      Bring your friends, study together. 
Stay on top of your work, don’t get behind.
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Community Notices
Zen Do Kai Freestyle 

Karate Club
Monday nights 6.30-7.30pm at the 

Galen Stadium
We specialise in basic, practical self defence, combined with box-
ing, kickboxing and ground applications – there is heavy emphasis, 
though, on only using our skills in life and death situations. Martial 
Arts is excellent for building up confidence and self esteem. We 
promote a positive environment for students, parents, teachers, aids, 
admin, staff etc.
Members can attend casually for fitness or to learn some self defence 
or we can get them ‘kitted up’ and grade through the Zen Do Kai 
system. (Classes are $10).
If you require further information, don’t hesitate to contact Tim Jones 
on 57219772 or 0417114124

 

  

Muster Nights : 9th & 16th of May, Juniors 4:30 p.m. Seniors 7 p.m. 
Free Come ’n’ Try, Learn, Registration and Grading. 

Juniors Ages 7 to 15, All New and Past Players Welcomed. 
Junior Comp Starts : 23rd of May at 5:30 p.m. 
Senior Comp Starts : 23rd of May at 7:00 p.m. 

Where: The Industrial Building, Wangaratta Showground. 
(First building on the left side as you enter the main gates). 

Web: wangarattatabletennis.wordpress.com 
  

For further information call  
Robert (Seniors) : 0407228280, Andrew (Juniors) : 0498954081. 

WANGARATTA TABLE TENNIS 
ASSOCATION 

  
  

2018 WINTER COMPETITION 

Talent Quest funds for Social Justice
Through the fundraising efforts of Galen’s annual Talent 
Quest, $1000 from this event have been donated to the Timor 
Leste and Santa Teresa Immersion groups. This sum of money 
has been split equally and will go directly towards supporting 

the people in those communities. This was recently present-
ed at the Senior School Assembly. Many thanks to the Galen 
community for supporting the talent quest, the funds raised 
from ticket sales go towards very worthy causes.
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Galen Catholic College
College Street, Wangaratta
PO Box 630 Wangaratta Vic 3676

Principal: Bernard Neal
Email: principal@galen.vic.edu.au
Phone: 03 5721 6322
Web: www.galen.vic.edu.au

For newsletter enquiries please contact the Publications & Promotions Officer: malcolm.webster@galen.vic.edu.au

Who’s Who at Galen
Leadership Team
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal—Staff & Students
• Dale Gleeson: Deputy Principal – Teaching & Learning
• Jim Samon: Deputy Principal – Catholic Identity
• Dom Giannone: Business Manager
• Anthony Batters: Head of Senior School
• Wendy Chuck: Head of Junior School
• Rob Walker: Director of Staffing
• Daniel Armitage: Professional Learning Leader
• Debra Doyle: Staff Representative 
• Nicole Nixon: Staff Representative

School Board
• Fr Mike Pullar: Parish Priest
• Colin McClounan: Board Chair
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal  
• Dom Giannone: Business Manager
• Cheryl Impink: Parents’ Assoc. Representative
• Chris Dwyer: Parent Representative
• Leah Waring: Parent Representative
• Matthew Fraser: Parent Representative

Parents Association Executive 
• Jodie Sutton: President
• Julie Dart: Vice President
• Louine Robinson: Secretary
• Carolyn Hicks: Treasurer  

The Parents Association can be contacted via 
email: gpa@galen.vic.edu.au

Members of the Board can be contacted 
via the office on 03 5721 6322 or email: 
admin-enquiry@galen.vic.edu.au

The best way to contact Galen staff members direct is by email. All staff have email addresses which follow the formula: 
firstname.surname@galen.vic.edu.au

Cooper off to Canada

Poor conditions resulted in the Barefoot 
National Championships being can-
celled in Adelaide, but it didn’t stop Ga-
len’s Cooper Elliott (Year 11) from being 
selected into the Australian Barefoot Wa-
terskiing team. Elliott placed third over-
all after claiming the silver medal in the 
jump category and bronze in the slalom. 
It was just the second time in history the 

Championships had been cancelled, but 
with two placings already to his name, 
Cooper has been selected to travel to 
Ontario, Canada for the trip of a lifetime 
and to represent his country in the 
Barefoot titles. 
It was an almighty effort for Cooper, who 
was only able to train twice in prepara-
tion for Adelaide’s meet after neck and 

shoulder injuries limited his time on 
the water. 
Cooper will make the trip to Ontario on 
July 16, but will spend a fortnight train-
ing in the United States before the World 
Championships. He will also take part in 
a number of training camps in Queens-
land towards the end of June. Good luck 
Cooper!


